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Dr. C. H. Bostian, Chancellor
North Carolina State College
Holladay Hall
Campus

Dear Dr. Bastian:

The Public Relations conference called by Dr. L. W. Jones,
President of the Association of Land-Grant Colleges and
universities, to meet at the University Club in New York City
on September 1 was a significant occasion. It is my opinion
that it will mark a milestone in the life of that Association.
We met, as you know, at President Jones' call to discuss with
him a continuing policy of public relations in the Association
and to agree on recommendations, if feasible, for keeping the
land-grant college idea before the American peOple.

Present were 15 specialists in addition to Dr. Jones and
Russell Thackrey. Among the institutions represented were Rutgers,
University of Minnesota, Michigan State University, Amherst,
Purdue, Iowa State College, Auburn, North Carolina State, Nebraska,
and one or two others. '

We met promptly at 9:30 o'clock, recessed for a luncheon
in an adjoining room, and then re-assembled for an afternoon
session lasting until four o'clock. Personally Ifound Dr. Jenes
a charming and magnetic personality. I had met him previously
just as he was leaving the University of Arkansas for Washington,
and at the time when I accepted my first teaching assignment in
the professional training school for Extension workers at Arkansas.

Dr. JOnes stated as the purpose of the conference, "What long
range objectives do we need or should have in the land-grant
college movement?" It developed in our discussions that each
college is perhaps doing a splendid home job of keeping its
accomplishments and its personnel before the citizenship of the
individual states, but that this is not true of the over-all
land grant movement as a whole. There is no coordinated, nation-
wide plan for keeping the land-grant college and its work before
the people of the nation. We discussed this at considerable
length. Naturally one would immediately question why a public
relations person should not be added to Mr. Thackrey's office
in Washington. This appeared not to be feasible nor desirable
since it would involve the idea of the Executive Secretary becoming
only another paid lobbyist among the many that infest the Capital
City.
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We agreed, therefore, after much discussion, that we could
not proceed to effectively publicize the movement unless we had
ammunition. The suggestion was finally adopted that a division,
or a school, of a college should attempt to find out all about
the work of similar schools, or divisions, at other land-grant
colleges over the nation and that this information be made
available to each institution for public relations handling.
In other words, say our Ceramic Department would survey the
contribution made to the art or science of ceramic engineering
by all the ceramic departments of every land-grant college and
this total contribution be made available to each institution for
public relations work. In a similar way, other departments would
take a certain responsibility for determining the accomplishments
of their counter parts throughout the nation and make this available.
This gathering of fundamental information would be assigned by
the Land-Grant Association on a rotational basis.

Sensitive spots in the college organization should receive
this attention at first. It was the opinion of those present
that agriculture has sold itself to the nation. The conference
agreed that many peeple now actually think of the land-grant
college as a school of agriculture. That is one reason why Dr.
Jones asked for an over-all committee to study this needed public
relations job. In the past, the American Association of Agricultural
College Editors has named a committee to handle the publicity of
each annual convention of the Land-Grant College Association. In
the future, the presidents of the Association will assume this
responsibility with the first committee to consist of those who
attended the New York Conference. This committee will handle all
publicity for the next meeting at Michigan State University, East
Lansing, in November. (I asked that my name be dropped because
I am invited to attend the National 4-H Club Congress and its
affiliated meetings during the last week in November.)

It was deve10ped also that the land-grant college idea is
being attacked in a subtle and insidious way by an indirect, but
definite, propaganda. This is being done at Governors' conferences,
in State Legislatures, and in budget groups. The idea that the
state owes a college education to each youth who can qualify is
being questioned at every opportunity. "We can't afford it," they
say. And they ask, "who started this thing of the state guaranteeing
a college education to all youth?"

These attacks are subtle. Apparently most of them are
originating in the small liberal arts colleges, in private schools,
and in other organized groups Opposed to the spending of tax money
for higher education. The land-grant college must be vigorous to
convert Governors, budget bureaus, Legislatures, and the like, to
the growing need for a greater support of the grant college.
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Liberal arts colleges are saying that the state cannot begin to
give a college education to every young, qualified person.
Arguments are being advanced that this is not a public, or state,
responsibility as it is an individual responsibility or personal
obligation. Higher education is a matter for the individual and
not the state, say these detractors. Some of the prepaganda
against the land-grant college movement stems from those who
would build super highways across the nation, or those who use
the increasing incidence of mental ailments as a basis for their
arguments. Dr. Jones commented on this by saying'they want to
build high speed turnpikes and freeways leading nowhere in
particular with beautified mental hospitals overlooking the
highways." '

Dr. Jones also pointed out that we are facing a great change
in American education and one of the biggest jobs now facing all
college presidents and administrators is to cause their professors
to be aware of this change. Selected admissions are coming.
Television will become an important feature of education in the
future. This will be a two-way thing using both students and
professors.

The conference discussion brought out the thought that
organized labor is perhaps dropping its former suspicion of the
land-grant college movement and is ready to support such education.
Labor is ready to acknowledge the need for the trained engineers
and other technicians graduated from such institutions. It was
stated further that labor had, at one time, decided to conduct
its own Extension classes but, for the present, seems to have
dropped the idea in favor of supporting the land-grant college.
Dr. Jones seemed to think that this support would be acceptable;
and I think, he looks upon labor as a future ally in the type
of education which we foster.

Dr. Jones will appoint a committee in the Land-Grant College
Association to head the work of research into what is being
accomplished in the several departments of the colleges and see
to it that this total picture is made available back to each
individual college. We agreed in our conference that nothing
could be done without facts, and we further agreed that not much
would be done unless a vigorous committee would take responsibility
in the matter and see that the necessary facts were collected.

There were many topics discussed during the day. In the future,
the Association president will select a committee to handle the
publicity incident to each annual convention. In the meantime,
each college is asked to obtain from each of its delegates or
speakers at the East Lansing convention his contribution and make
it available to Secretary Thackrey, if possible, prior to the
annual convention.
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The conference at New York was a very deliberate and
scholarly affair. It developed the idea that the Land-Grant
College faces new problems. The very theory of its existence
is being attacked. In common with most institutions depending
for its existence on the popular will, its message needs to be
more thorOUghly carried to the people, and on a national basis,
exceeding the sometimes very fine work done at the separate
institutions. Each college must, therefore, be prepared to make
an individual contribution.

This is not the whole story. It contains the main, pertinent
facts as I was able to gather them. I hope to have a complete
report from Secretary Thackrey's office a bit later and will pass
this additional information on to you.

Sincerely,

F. H. Jete
Division Ag. I formation
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Chancellor C. H. Bostian
North Carolina State College
Holladay Hall
Campus

Dear Dr. Bostian:

Accompanying this letter I am sending you
another which is in the nature of a report of
the recent Land-Grant College Public Relations
Conference-called by Dr. Jones to meet in New
York City on September 1.

I believe that I have included in this
report to you most of the significant things
agreed upon at the conference, and I trust it
may be of some value.

While in New York, Russell Thackery called
my attention to the newsletter which he sends
to each land-grant college. I believe he said
three copies of this newsletter were made available
to each college, and he suggested that I would be
interested in having an opportunity to study these
publications as issued. I am wondering if it
would be feasible to have this opportunity and
return the letter to you for your permanent files?

Sincerely,

W(
. H. Jeterf D' ector

.FHJ/ds
Enclosure
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ASSOCIATION OF
LAND-GRANT COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

Lewis Webster Jones, President
Rntgers University

New Brunswick, New JerseyEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
THE PRESIDENT, stss Wsssrsn Jones ,
FREDERICK L. HOVDB, Chairman, Purdue University W‘Ibmgto"! D' 6"NORMA BRUMBAUGH. Oklabom A G M CollegeA. R. DAVIS. University of California

Russell I. Thackrey, Executive Secretary-Treasurer
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JAMES A. MCCAIN, Kansas State CollegeHAROLD MACY, University of MinnesotaI. A. MERCHANT. Iowa State CollegeTROY H. MIDDLETON. Louisiana State Universitylnvm STEWART. Wm Virginia University
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Chancellor Carey H. Bostian
North Carolina State College of Agriculture I’?

and Engineering
Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Chancellor Bostian:

This is to express the hope that you may be willing to send
Mr. Frank Jeter to New York City on Thursday, September 1, for
a meeting which I am calling to discuss ways and means of developing a
continuing program of public relations for the Land-Grant Colleges and
Universities as a group.

The need for such a program has been discussed by the Executive
Committee, which has directed me to name a standing committee on
public relations.

The first step will be the meeting in New York at the University Club,
1 West 54th Street, on September 1, beginning at 9:30 a. m. , and closing
by 4 p. m. It will give me the opportunity to review the problem with a
representa‘ffve grofifi'o'f Land-Grant College public relations people, and
to have the benefit of their advice and counsel. Recommendations will be
made also, I hope, as to committee personnef, objectives and operations.
Mr. Russell Thackrey, of the Association's Washington office, will attend.

I hope that you will be willing to have Mr. Jeter attend the meeting,
and that your institution can pay his expenses. I shall be glad to write him
in regard to the meeting if my suggestion meets with your approval.

Sincerely,

Lewis Webster Jones
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W. K. KELLOGG FOUNDATION
BATTLE CREEK. MICHIGAN

July 19,, 1955

David 8. weaver, Director
1 tural Mun Service

lorth Carolina State College
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Director Weaver:

You will find enclosed copies of letters being sent today to
Chancellor Bastian and to Controller J. G. Venn. You will be pleased
to know that we Inve transmitted with the letter to Controller Venn a
check in the anmmt of $16,200 constituting the scheduled first year's
payment under our speed upon five-year commitment of assistance in the
proJect for evaluation of intensive extension activities in North Carolina.

We hope that these funds will enable you to go forward with the
contemplated proJect. Iou will be interested to know that negotiations
are cming along well with the other three states being involved at this
time. North Carolina, however, is the first state of this new group to
receive a check under our intensive extension progrm.

We have written Administrator Ferguson in Washington relative to his
thinking as to timing of a coordination nesting involving representatives
of all the institutions being assisted by the Foundationdn similar programs.
This would be for the purpose of coordination, etc., as indicated under
Condition 7 of our letter of constituent. As soon as sore definite plans
lave nterialised in this matter, we shall infers you. tentatively, a
meeting is being considered for some tine in early August. Such a nect-
ing would probably be held in Chicago although possibly in Washington, D.C.
or here in Battle Creek.

Please accept our best vishes for success in carrying out this proJect
which we feel should potentially be a very significant one.

Sincerely yours,

Thonas I. floss

Til/3‘
Enclosures (2)

cc: 0. I. nostism/
D. V. 001'“
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Dr. Carey H. Bostian, Chancellor
North Carolina State College
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Chancellor Bostian:

we were pleased to receive your letter of June 25
accepting the conditions listed in our letter of commit-
ment of June 21 relative to provision of assistance by the
Foundation for evaluation of intensive extension efforts in
North Carolina. YOu will find enclosed a copy of a letter
of acknowledgment, with which a check is being transmitted,
to your Controller, Mr. J. G. Vann, as you requested. The
check being sent Mr. Vann is in the amount of $16,200 and
constitutes the scheduled first year's payment on the over-
all five-year commitment totaling $75,000.

We are happy to be able to enter into this undertaking
in cooperation with North Carolina State College and feel
certain that it will prove to have been a most fruitful
venture. .

You will also find enclosed a copy of.a letter being
sent Director Weaver relative to this matter.

Sincerelylyours,

752:...” AAA”,
Thomas N. Moss

TNM/ja
Enclosures (2)

cc: D. S. Weaver
D . W. Colvard
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W. K. KELLOGG FOUNDATION
BATTLE CREEK. MICHIGAN

July 1’9: 1955

Mr. J. G. Van, Controller
llorth Carolina State College
Raleigh, lorth Carolina

Dear Ir. Venn:

This will acknowledge receipt of Chancellor Bostian's letter of June 25
in which he accepted on behalf of lorth Carolina State College the conditions,
as set forth in our letter of commitment dated June 21, 1955, upon which pro-
vision of funds by the U. K. Kellogg Foundation for assistance in a project
for evaluation of experimental intensive extension work in north Carolina was
made contingent.

we are enclosing to you, therefore, as requested in Chancellor Bostisn'e
letter, a check fru the Foundation node payable to lorth Carolina State College
in the snount of $16,200. This constitutes the scheduled first year's payment
under a five-year ca-itnent in an over-all snount totaling $75,000. You will
note that these funds are to be deposited in a special account with disburse-
nents therefro- to be aade only for the egreed upon proJect purposes as mention-
ed in our June 21, 1955 letter of co-Iitnent. You will also note that an ac-
counting of the usage and expenditures of these funds is called far, along with
other items, at the end of each project fiscal year. Acknowledge” of receipt
of the enclosed check is requested.

While the Foundation Ins never sought publicity and will not nuke a press
release concerning this progrsn at this tine, we do realise that recipient or-
ganisations often, as a public relations gesture, issue om releases relative
toassistanceaecuredinthefurtheranceofaprogrsn. Sofarasthel'ounda-
tion is concerned, you are at liberty to sake any release that you desire.

The I. K. Kellogg foundation is pleased to enter into this prodect and
mutual effort with lorth Carolin State College and feels that it should prove
to have been a very significant and worth-while undertaking.

Sincerely yours,

m/Ja
Inclosure
cc: 0.3. bstian

D. V. Colvard
De 8. “av”
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STATE COLLEGE Jilin. flange” C.

W

Ir. Me I. lose, Director
Divieim of Agriculture
V. K. hello“ l'omdeticn
Battle Creek, lichisen

Deer Ir. nose:

Iour letter or June 21, 1955 to Mr. David 8. Hoover, Director or the
lorth Carolin Agricultural Extension Service hes been referred to no.
file are indeed ma 't'EEt our ”0333? propoeal hce been accepted for
activation by tho W. x. Kellogg foundation. we ere convinced that
this study ie badly needed and will do our beet to insure e high level
or work Q the project.

In accepting $75,000 over a five peer period conencing with the
payment of $16,200 for the 1955-56 proJect year, North Carolina State
college eccepte the following conditions:

1. A special accomt will be established by the College Buciness
Office to receive the funds provided by the romantion and the
disbtn'eenente therefrom ehell be only for the agreed upon
project pnrpcecs on set forth in our May 31, 1955 letter and
eecoepenpinc proJect proposal dated hey 25 and our June 10, 1955
letter end atteched rive-peer budget .

he prodect tiscel peer ehell be the tvelvemonth period
conceding July 1, 1955 (end tour similar succeeding periods)
or such other teelte-ncnth period no no be agreed upon.

At the end or each project fiscal peer the Foundation will be
provided the following itens: (a) a descriptive report or the
pchect ectieitiee and acconplishnente durins thet year; (b) en
accounting of the usage and expendituree during the year of the
funds provided, certified correct by the college'e Chief
riscel Officer; (c) a etetenent or pleas and proposed budget for
the seeming peer.

be second and each succeeding project year's t rill be
conditioned upon receipt or the iteee listed in 3) ebcve end
setistectory process having been nade in the preceding year.
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5.

6.

8.

In the event there in en wounded helenee of previonely yrovided
mode et the end or on: proJeot your, the Foundation's scheduled
mnttorthenextyeervillheleeeenedhythe motthe
metpended bounce. Any made reneining at the terninetion of
thieyroJeotere tohereturnedtothel'oudntion. Itetthe end
or the five-you- period, however, there in on Inexpendod belenoe or
the omitted made mining, the Foundation will he requeeted to
consider extending the period of the grout for each n tine no the
muted bounce vill cover.

be oontri‘ontione tron etete eouroee to the carrying out or the
mJeet will he no. no indicated in the yroJoot propoul and
budget.

We agree to cooperate vith other etotee which .1 be involved in
einiler rounhtionauaported proJeote in pronotinc their
coordinltion, vith the ohaeet being to eenee mh project and the
meat-tun of the findinae of each to be of he nneh value and
ulenninsi’ul, one intemottbother, M ieroeeone’oly
possible. the cooperation with other etntee will include securing
eeeentiolly the eons doth, working on the some questions, and
premting the informtion in ehout the cane torn. We will be sled
to neet with remeeentetivee of other institutions involved in
einilnr studies.

In the event of a national emergency the Foundation will be given
the rigit to reconsider its oomitmnt of assistance.

We ere in the process of activating the project and will be pleased to
receive the first year's payment at your convenience. Please found the
cheek to Ir. J. G. Venn, Controller, North Carolina Stete College.

Your- very truly,

Mfilfitm
concur. Calverd Chenoellor.

“to '“'.1'
Dr. Lovvorn
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Inch 30, 1955

Ir. mu: Hutu
Albumin Insurance Agency, In.
113 south Scoond Strut
Albamnrlo, No Go

Door Ir. mutton

Your letter to Ohmcollor Bastion asking for 9.5519ch in appraising sane pane
timber on 3 wall trust for estate valuation parposoo has been referred to me
for reply.

I. will ho vory glad to have our district forestry extension specie at Char-
lotte, Hr. E. H. Jones, spend II half-day or a day with you training n the
muumont of starting timber and giving you the benefit of our experience and
that of lamina-rs throughout the stat. 1n the boot ways to market timber so an
to bring out. the top price for it. is public manta, however, we cannot make
valuations ourselves since this could lead - and perhaps juotificbly so - to
timber bmru accusing no of fixing prices. We can, or course, discuss with you
price ranges for tuba-'3 but as far as setting a specific value for any partiouo-
lo: tract or mu 3 particular true in concomod, we cannot do this.

After oonaidonng this, if you would profor to have someone make an appraisal
for you rather the: simply have on. of our man came and train you in measuring
timber and discuss with you good marketing proceduro, I would suggest that. you
contact a conpotont prints consulting forester. These men work much as an
attorney or a mayor would work for privato clients.

8mm of those located nearest to you are:

JO AWN him, clown, I. GO
Alvin B. Mar, Lauricburg, H. C.
Edph 8. JUNE, Lourifinwg, '0 Co
Valuer J. Hordhburn, swan Forestry Comm,

206 Surgical- Rood. Rockinxhn, B. G.
I. H. Whnlor, chuboro, fl. 0.

I! you decide thut you wold protor to have mm can spend a an tram you,
you can mt. diroct to Ir. 8. ll. Joan. Forestry Extension 81:01:11“, County
Agent's Office, Chou-lotto, ll. 0., or concoct him through county Amt Vernon
Runyon“ thorn in About]...

Very truly your-n,

1%.,

Jo I» (1er
am In aha-go, Forestry Manon
WI Dr. Ow Bunion

Ir. Vat-non Mutt
ho '- K. J“.
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Box 2000
Cbllege Station
Berea. Ky.

March 15, 1955

Carey H. Bostian, Chancellor
North Carolina State College
The University of North Carolina
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Mr. Bostian:

I have your letter of February 10th before me and also the list of those
who were present at our recent Annual Conference. I had occasion to meet
Miss Mary Harris, your representative, and was much pleased with her as
an individual, and with her interest in the work and the potential of the
Council movement. We shall, of course, keep you people informed during
the coming year, but even this far in advance we think it might be well
if you put the dates of our next year‘s meeting into your official plan-
ning. These dates are February 8, 9, IO, and ll, 1956, and the place
will probably be Gatlinburg again. I am sure you will have had some
personal reactions from Miss Harris, but I would like to call your at-
tention to some of the parts of the conference program with which you
would surely be concerned.

Our youth program had challenge for h-H Club members. As a matter of
fact, some of the best participation we had this year was from some h—H
Club representatives from West Virginia. Our health project would surely
be of interest to your rural workers. We would be pleased to have you
designate some of your health education folks to advise our health com-
mittee. I think of Jewel Fessenden. 5

Director Weaver designated an agricultural extension man who could advise
our agricultural sub-section of the economic development committee last
year. We did succeed in having two or three meetings of this group, but
the North Carolina representative was unable to be with us. we shall be
pleased to ask our president, Dr. Rufus Morgan, of Franklin, North Carolina,
to officially appoint to this committee some member of your extension staff
whom Dr. Weaver may wish to suggest for this year.

It would please us very much if some time during this coming year we could
discuss the Council movement with some of your workers at one of their regu-
lar meetings. I shall be pleased to answer your questions or to make myself
available to you within the limits of my combination teaching and field
schedule.

Sincerel ,,

Vv'fl'
P. F. Ayer

PFA/mj Executive Secretary
Copy:
D. S. Weaver, Director

__Agicultural ExtensionServig§__w
"Serving the Southern Mbuntains since 1913.”
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March 21, 1955

Chancellor Carey H. Bostian
Holladay Hall
Campus

Dear Chancellor Bostian:

Several months ago the Division of Agricultural Relations of the Tennessee ValleyAuthority contacted the North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station and
Extension Service to see if we would be interested in cooperating in an experimental
project with part-time farm families. Both the Experiment Station and the
Extension Service were interested in the proposal and fairly definite plans for
the project have been developed through a series of conferences held in December,
January, and February. The project will carry a budget of $20,000 with the TVA
supplying $10,000. Approximately $3,000 will be supplied by the Experiment
Station and ${,000 by the Agricultural Extension Service. The Extension Service
will employ an assistant county agent, an assistant home agent and a secretary to
work full time in connection with the project. Research work on part-time farming
problems and effectiveness of the Extension program will proceed along with the
Extension program.

The over all plans for the project were formalized into a project agreement which
was submitted to our institution for the signature of Dean Colvard. This agree-
ment was signed by Dean Colvard on February (. I have just received a letter from
Dr. Allbaugh of the TVA indicating that the Division of Law of the Tennessee
Valley Authority indicates that the "Master Contract” with the institution
provides that project agreements shall be executed by the chancellors of the
university; hence Dr. Allbaugh has requested that you sign the agreement along
with Dean Colvard. I have discussed this matter with Dean Colvard and he
certainly has no objections to your signing the agreement.

Enclosed you will find five copies of the agreement on the Part-time Farming
Project and Dr. Allbaugh's letter of March 16, requesting your signature to the
agreement. If you have any questions about the project, please contact either
Dean Colvard or myself. If you find it agreeable for the institution to enter
into this agreement, please sign all five copies of the document and send them
either directly to Dr. Allbaugh of the TVA or return them to me and I will
forward the copies to Dr. Allbaugh.

Yours very truly,.Swa/ .3/2 3/5!

W72' 0.. KW(;/__

C. B. Ratchford
CBch Assistant Director
Copy-Dr . Colvard
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March 8, 1955

Dr. 1‘. H. Jcter 3
Division of Information ‘j
Ricks Hall ._ . -. 3
051317118 7 ‘ ff?

Dear Dr. Jctcr: ‘ I ‘ 3

I an 3115th for your having not no the Very fine lettor writtcu -
to you by Mr. Sanders. It is a all doomed tributc to you and your 93*;
staff that THE SOUTHERN Plum dmtcc cc much cpacc to rcportc on our .'
activities. . - fl 2

I wonder it Mr. Sanders realises fully to what cutout the increase
1n the North Carolin; circulation is due to his carrying so much material I7":
hon State Gollcgc. It scan to no that catch of us has boon benefiting ~33
in a mutual my. to you furnish more material for THE 80mm Purim,
it naturally cppcalo more to Hort): Carolina vendors. In that way you ‘ :5
have been earning for Hr. Sundown a good proportion of the cdmtzlcing ‘;~
increase for which be quoted agar». 3

80 it com to no that both Mr. Sandor: and those of us at Statc'
Collage arc indebtcd to you for tho magnificent publicity you have hon
producing. - ~ ‘

. - 3 . Ur",
Sinccrcly yours. .5 - 3 , 5}

5
Carey H. Bastion "

monocllor '

033ch

cc: Dean D. H. Oolvard

01 V ‘V O ‘ ‘fi ~

.5 F7» ’3. . 9:33: 5
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DIVISION OF INFORMATION March 5, 1955

Dr. C. H. Bostian, Chancellor
North Carolina State College
Holladay Hall
Campus

Dear Dr. Bostian:

Sometimes one receives a letter, or a Spoken work,
which means a great deal. I am referring to you such
a letter that has just come to my desk from Dr. Paul
Sanders, Editor of THE SOUTHERN PLANTER.

I have written Dr. Sanders thanking him for this
letter and pointing out to him that while we are glad
that the North Carolina State College has received this
valuable publicity through his magazine, we are perhaps
more elated over the fact that he has made available his
columns so that we could send our information to 150,000
North Carolina farm families.

I think that's the essential thing, and I am happier
over that fact perhaps than I am over the publicity given
our College. I do not decry the value of that publicity
but since State College does have a mission, it is good
to see that we are getting lots of help in fulfilling
this mission.

I would appreciate your returning this correspondence
to me when you ave looked it over.

1;;Zincerely “ZLAZ:E;Z;

DirectorF. H. Jete

FHJ/ds
Enclosures



AMERICAN PLANT FOOD COUNCIL, INC. - Barr Building - 910 17th Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.

NAtional 8-8331

rohruary as. 1955

Dr. Frank 3. Jotor, Diroctor
Division of lntornation
lorth Carolina Stato Oolloco
Btato Colloco Station
laloigh, lorth carolina

Dear Frank:

Thank you vary ouch tor your charactoristically thoughtful lottor
of rohruary 22. Io considorod it a privilogo to ho host at tho dinuor
honoring tho folks who attondod your vory suocossiul Third turn Pross.
Radio, and Toloviaion lustituto.

I vould ho a littlo short of hunan it I didn't approciato tho vory
gonorous introduction you gavo no at tho banquot and I also an indohtod
to you for tho privilogo o1 oppoarinz on your tolovioion progran ovor
IUIC—TV. Tho colloco, in gonoral. and your viovoro, in particular, aro
fortunato in having you on tolovision and I on not un-indful of your
aacriticos in gotting tho Joh dono. Your for-at is good and tho ontiro
procranaing rotlocts proiossioual coupotonco.

laturally, l was ploaaod with tho prosontation by Dr. Iatrono. I!
convoaiont, I vould approciato rocoiving a copy of tho hullotin covoring
tho sthoct of his talk and dononatratiou.

Ploaso convoy ay thanks to J. C. Brown and to tho othors who gavo so
souoroualy o1 thoir tino in asking arrancouonts for tho hanguot. This is
no attor-thought. but I do not wish to ovorlooh tho oncollont procran
prosoutod Saturday norning. Tho spoahors unifornly woro good and thoir
aossacos voro onlightoniuc.

It noro o: ny frionds could soo tho stat: of Stato collogo in oporation.
thoy noro tully could approcisto why I "point with prido” to your out-
standing procrans in tho liold or agricultural oducation and rosoarch.

Thanhs again for your only oourtoaios and boat wishos for your
continuod auccoss.

Bincoroly yours.

Louis I. Iilson
LIV/lot Diroctor of lntoraation

Blind copios to: gr”
Du. Caroy R. Bastian; hr. David 3. 'oavor; and Ir. Ralph Durgiu

‘ - it my... '. ".‘l



NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE‘RALEIGH. N.C.

DIVISION OF INFORMATION February 2, 1955

Dr. Carey H. Bostian, Chancellor
North Carolina State College
Holladay Hall
Campus

Dear Dr. Bostian:

Your very thoughtful letter of January 31 is greatly
appreciated in this office. I am passing it along to
members of our radio and television staff because I know
it will give them a real "lift" for carrying on this
evening program.

We are in a quandary as to just what we must do as
the season advances and the days become longer. We have
had some letters already from actual farmers suggesting
that we place the program later in the day because as
one man stated, "I'll be in the field plowing at six
o'clock." We've also had some definite requests from
dairymen who say that they are milking at six o'clock
and since they have heard that so many of our programs
have been dealing with dairy problems, they feel that
they are losing something by not being able to see the
show. This Opinion has been expressed several times, I
understand, at recent dairy schools being held over the
state. We have talked over this problem with Mr. Burgin
and Mr. Johnson; and while we do plan to do something
when daylight saving hours come in, no definite steps
have been taken as yet.

As to expressing appreciation to the staff members,
we have tried after each show to express to these people
our thanks for their cooperation. I am of the opinion
that so long as they do not have to come on the show
with greater frequency than at present, there will be
no real complaint about this additional work. So far,
each staff member seems to appreciate being ask.to appear
on the program, and of course, we have gone over with
them in rather complete detail some of the needs for a
successful show in their particular field. I think this
is bearing fruit. Our only difficulty in this respect
lies in the fact that we cannot plan these shows as far
in advance as we would like. Thank you for your letter
and all of us appreciate your support.

incerely, /
(

FHJ/ds F. H. Jeter Ii~-ctor



Jamary 31, .1955

Mr. hank H. .Jater _
%cultu§§ Menzies; Service
R 3 , us “M‘M‘K‘

m m. JM: ‘

I an genuinely grateful. for your thoughtfulness in sending me copies
of a raw letters you have received about ”Today an thq Farm." I w-
aelt am finding this program on? sustaining intend; and see 11'. «molt
mry a”. . _‘ a ,

Anymplanningtohuve it later intudfiqsthc mmadvamu? ‘.
I dqubt that may real farmers will stop working in ardent to v1.0 uh:
propanaethetmofmdownbcccmunterandlaurdnrmm
spring. ‘ - ‘ » , .

our apprcomtion to those members or an: “at! who
are appearing with you on this program? I henna not Jean 3 poor pro-
mmmxmmtmmmmamtmwtmm.
prmmtion. - ‘ " A

Sincerely yours, ’

chanveexpreu

easy 5; Bonus
Manor ‘



COOPERATIVE BXEENSION WORK
I!

AGRICULTURE AND HOME EOONWIOS
STATE OF H0393 CAROLINA

Troy. N. a.
January 17. 1956

Mr. F. H. Jeter
Extension Editor
State College Station
Raleigh. North Carolina

Deer Hr. Jeter:

We extend to you. and othere responeible. oongrntulatione for
the prograne over etation "UFO TV. channel 4. The reception in very
good in thin county. we are especially proud of the program entitled
'Todey On The Farm". Thin information is helpful to not only our
farmers. but to agricultural workers a: well. Some of our fern people
have told me they have been getting thie program and that it ie helpful
to then. We hope that the eervioe can not only be maintained. but
expanded in the future.

Very truly youre.

e/e
Anetin M. Carrion
County Agent



Narrative Report
John D. Carroll. Ass't. county Agent
Guilford County
January 8. 1965

Our office has already received many favorable reports and

compliments on the new WHO-‘1'? channel Just opened by the

three units or the university. Those commenting have caid

that they like the educational type of program being presented

particularly the farm and Homemaking Programs. They aleo

appreciate the fact that they do not have to lieten to oomeroiale

on Channel 4. Our hate are of! to those hard workers who have

spent so new hours making the new channel poeeible.

s/s
John 1). Carroll Ass't. county Agent

«v-‘11



9E3 PROGRESSIVE TAHMER

Insurance Building
Raleigh

January 31. 1956

Dr. Frank Jeter. Chairman
I. 0. State College Television council
Raleigh. I. 0.

Dear Dr. deter:

Congratulations on your excellent farm program on the great new
University televisbn Station. I feel sure that many thousands
of farm pedple are going to enjoy and benefit from this and other
programs.

I especially 11!: your farm program because ya; and your associ-
ates make such good use of visual obJects. pictures. charts. etc..
to make it interesting and help get across the ideas about better
practices in a really entertaining manner.

some other programs also appear to be well illustrated while others
depend largely on the spoken word. So if I may make a suggestion
it would be that all programs make maximum use of visual objects
and illustrations. Ibis. in my opinion. is the way to capitalise
fully on the amasing power of television to make ideas come alive-
to make them real. lifelike. interesting and effective. And to
move toward the station's educational objective it is. in short.
the presentation of information in easy to see and understand per-
tions and in a delectable manner.

with every good wish and kindest personal regards. I am

Sincerely yours.

s/s
william 0. Lanna
Associate Editor



.fi;

nOlTGOMER! COUNT! 1A3! BURIED
D.W. Hurley. Secretary and Treaeurer

318003. NORTH OAROLIEA

January 31. 1956

Kr. 1‘rank 3. Jeter. Manager
"woday On The Farm" no: 5545
wuxoerv state college
Raleigh. North Carolina

Dear Kr. Jeter:

The program "Today on the Form" la the
beet program to date that we have been privileged to see
on TV. We believe you are rendering a wonderful service
through this medium. ‘

we feel that our rarm Bureau membership
will find your program meet helpful and we intend io urge
our neuberehip to eee your program in the next neweletter
we send out.

Congratulatione on n tine program and may
you continue to keep it on its preeent high level.

Yours very truly.

e/e
new. Hurley

P.S. The reoeptton 1e exoellent in this area.

DWH/e
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

NORTH CAROLINA STAT! COLLIGI or AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS IXTENOION IIRVICIAGRICULTURE AND INGINIIRING. FARM MANAGEMENT
33m. 22$l"3.ff.‘¥.‘.‘.':¢ 33" STATE or NORTH CAROLINA ma mumnma
Acmcuu’unt cooruwrmo Po" Outlet ‘0‘ 5337

.TATI COLLICI .TA‘I’ION. RALIIGH. N. C.

January 12, 1955

Chancellor C. H. Bestian
Holladay Hall
Campus

Dear Chancellor Bostian:

I am happy to learn from Dr. Brooks James that you can
appear at the Cooperative Short Course banquet in the College
Union Building on Nonday, January 5L. The banquet will
begin at 6:45 p.m.

This is the first Cooperative Short Course ever held at
North Carolina State College. It is a joint effort between
the Farmers Cooperative Council of North Carolina and the
College. It is another indication of the fine working rela-
tionship which exists between the representatives of our many
farmer cooperatives and the College.

I am enclosing a copy of the Short Course program. If you
have any questions concerning the program; please call me at
any time. PW'extension is 291.

Ve truly yours,

'/John M. Curtis
Extension Marketing Specialist

msh

Enclosure

L :i‘ ,' ~ 4‘.?«;rw..lff”"‘h ’ .‘iM'A‘J ,.... 1‘. -,.._~,. _ . -.,-- . _ ,~. 444‘? , - '«v ». . 7-1



PROGRAM - COOPERATIVE SHORT COURSE - 1955

Cbflzaye
I. Banquet - Monday, Jan. 31, 6:h5 p.m.,.Student Union Building--John Curtis,

Presiding

Remarks

C. H. Bastian, Chancellor, North Carolina State College.
D. W. Colvard, Dean, School of Agriculture
A. L. Teachey, State Supervisor of Agr. Instruction
William Thacker, President, Farmers Cooperative Council

Introduction of Instructors

Orientation

II. Schedule of Classes - Room 252 Student Union Building

gigs QEXE. Subject and Instructor

‘8:15 a.m. Tuesday: Completion of Registration - Eugene Starnes

8:10 a.m. Wednesday: Purchasing Cooperatives in North Carolina and
Their Future

Mo Go Mann

8:35 a.m. Wednesday: Marketing Cooperatives in North Carolina and
their Future

0. W. Tilson

8:10 a.m. Thursday: The Lord's Acre Program and its Value to a
Cooperative

J. G. McClure

8:35 a.m. Thursday: Dairy Cooperatives in North Carolina and Their
Future

Mose Kiser

9:10 a.m. T, W, Th: Legal Aspects of Cooperatives
R. J. Mischler

10:10 a.m. T, W, Th: Methods of Financing Cooperatives and Their Use
K. N. Probasco

11:10 a.m.' T, W, 2:10 Public Relations
pm Th: 0. R. LeBeau

12:00 Noon T, W, Th: Lunch

1:10 p.m. T, W, Th: Principles of Cooperatives
Jo Mo Gurtis



Time

2:10 p.m.

3:10 p.m.

h:10 p.m.

Daze

T, W, 11:10
acme Th:

T, W, Th:

T, W, Th:

Page 2

Subject and Instructor

Accounting Principles and their Use by
Cooperative Employees and Directors

M. L. Black, Jr.

The Operating Principles of Marketing, Pur-
chasing, and Service Cooperative Organizations

M. A. Abrahamsen

Seminar
H . B. Caldwell
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ROUGH DRAFT

MR. D. B. VARNER, DIRECTOR
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE
EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN

DEAR MR. VARNER:

YOUR LETTER OF DECEMBER 30 ADDRESSED TO FORMER
CHANCELLOR J. H. HARRELSON IS ACKNOWLEDGED. WE ARE VITALLY
INTERESTED IN THE PROPOSAL WHICH HAS BEEN SPONSORED BY YOUR
COMMITTEE AND wHICH INVOLVES THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A NATIONAL
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION CENTER FOR ADVANCED STUDY. THIS IS A
WORTHY EFFORT, AND YOU ARE TO BE COMMENDED FOR YOUR LEADERSHIP
IN DEVELOPING THIS PROJECT.

OUR TENTATIVE CONSIDERATION OF INVITING YOU TO
CONSIDER OUR CAMPUS AS A POSSIBLE LOCATION FOR THIS PROGRAM
HAS DEVELOPED SOME DOUBT THAT OUR INSTITUTION IS THE PROPER
LOCATION. BY COMBINING THE RESOURCES OF THE THREE BRANCHES OF
OUR CONSOLIDATED UNIVERSITY, wE COULD PROVIDE EXCELLENT SUPPORTING
WORK IN FIELDS SUCH AS HOME ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
wHICH ARE INDICATED. HOWEVER, THIS WOULD INVOLVE SOME PHYSICAL
DIFFICULTIES. wE HAVE GIVEN SOME THOUGHT To THE POSSIBILITY
OF INVITING DUKE UNIVERSITY, AS wELL As THE UNIVERSITY AT
CHAPEL HILL AND THE WOMAN'S COLLEGE AT GREENSBORO, TO WORK wITH
US IN DEVELOPING A PROPOSAL ALONG THIS LINE. THE PHYSICAL
DIFFICULTIES, PLUS THE FACT THAT CERTAIN PROBLEMS onLD NEED To
BE SOLVED IN HANDLING ENROLLMENT OF ALL RACES LEAD US To THE
TENTATIVE DECISION THAT wE SHOULD LIKE TO SUPPORT YOUR COM-
MITTEE IN SEEKING MORE SUITABLE LOCATIONS ON OTHER CAMPUSES.

WE ARE NOT CLOSING THE DOOR TO RECONSIDERATION OF
THIS MATTER AT A LATER DATE, IF SUCH IS DEEMED IN ORDER.

SINCERELY YOURS,

CAREY H. BOSTIAN
CHANCELLOR
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

snunoruxmxmn

inancxnsnuncoumon‘
U. 3. DEPARTMENT or AGRICULTURE

coommanG
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

December 30, l95h

Chancellor J. W. Harrelson
Nbrth Carolina State College
Raleigh, NOrth Carolina

Dear Chancellor Harrelson:

You will recall that at the last annual meeting of the Association of Land-
Grant Colleges and Universities, the Senate approved a recommendation of the
Executive Committee which endorsed a prOposed project calling for the estab-
lishment of a National Agricultural Extension Center for Advanced Study.

The Executive Committee, in turn, has appointed an Advisory Board to carry
forward negotiations with the W. K. Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek,
Michigan, and to make a tentative selection of an appropriate institution to
serve as the site for the Center.

As Chairman of this Advisory Board, I am enclosing four copies of a brochure
which includes:

1. A description of how this concept has developed over the
past two years,

2. A description of the project as proposed, and

3. An appendix, which summarizes some pertinent actions and
recommendations of the Advisory Board.

We have Just been advised that the Board of Trustees of the W. K. Kellogg
Foundation has given tentative approval to this project, on the assumption,
of course, that satisfactory arrangements can be made with an appropriate
institution. In view of this action, we are bringing this to your attention
with the thought that you may want to review this entire matter with certain
members of your staff and then give us some indication of your possible
interest in having your institution considered as a possible site for this
Center. It was the feeling of this Advisory Board that each Land—Grant
College and University should be extended this invitation. You will appre-
ciate, of course, that such an indication on your part at this time would in

\/
Address: Office of the Director, Cooperative Extension Service, Michigan State College, East Lansing.



Chancellor J. W. Harrelson 2.

no way be a commitment but would merely serve to help us identify those
institutions which may be qualified and interested.

If you should like to have your institution considered as a possible site
for this Center, we would be pleased to ask a member of the Adisory Board
near you to come to your campus and discuss with you and your staff, in more
detail, this entire matter.

In view of the urgent need for getting this program launched as soon as pos-
sible, we would be grateful if you could give us some indication of your
interest by January 15, 1955.

If you have further questions, please feel free to contact me by letter or
by telephone.

Yours truly,

D. B. Varner
Director

DBV:mm

Enclosures h


